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NEWS OF INTEREST TO AUTO OWNER AND PROSPECTIVE BUYER

PREPAREDNESS SALE
The demand for pleasure cars is now at its height. We

ire prepared to meet you with a good uaed car at a price so

low it will amaze you. Thousands of satisfied customers are
our best references.
1916 MITCHELL touring FORD roadsters and touring 1914 HUPMOBILE roadster;

car- practically new; at cars. prices from $l5O op. slip covers; new tlrea.

2SirS«>&«.
_ I#H MBRCER toarloc «r. tourta «r.

1»1$ 60B1PPS-BOOTH road- cjectric eaolpmem; good demount* le

?ter; perfect condition; tires: bl* buittn. ChiSVlKw'touriiur c»r; 10-
wiU price. MKRCER Spef<l»tor; thor- h i- ,? Va3*«Mn*eri

1916 PAIOK tonrin*- light ou#bty orecbjuied; Tery wuo
"

fix: run 2000 miles. attract!*#: Snfto. bENaULT tourinc car; ex-
-1018 BIICK tourinc. "T>- 19ltt BUICK touring car; ceileot runniu* order.

46
,m shows no wear what- "C-3T; can be oougbt 1914 \>HIIL touring, elec-

]Zir rljiht. trie equipment; wonderful

rATV. «t»ht rviinder HtiL>BUN tourln* car; me- value. .
eauiD

chanicslly perfect; live- 1915 BUICK touring; C-
tourlng. excellent equip

pan.* W6O. run 2000 miles,

1916 HUPMOBILE touring practically new; |6&O. overhauled- brand new
car; will **ve excellent Rgfo tearing car; OYerbaulsd tires; WOO.
service and satisfaction. and repainted: 1*25. 1014 CARTKRCAR touring

1910 MAXWELL touring; 1910 WESTCOTT touring; c; all electric equipments.
sli«btly used as demon all electric equipments; OVERLAND touring car;

stratnr. bsrxaln. ? bU bargain: i2is.
1916 PULLMAN" touring car; 1014 WILLYS-KNIGHT; 1915 DETROITEII touring

run only 1200 miles; big a-1 condition; wire car; mechanically perfect;
bariain. wheels; st a snap. <4OO. , .

1916 OVERLAND tourinc; BUICK roadster; at a very MAXWELL roadster; good
bought new one month attractive price. I tires; shock sbsoruers;

ago. 1914 CADILLAC touring: $260. . iti ?lf»l6 EMPIRE: roomy: five seven - passenger; great 1 PACKARD touring: J*«o*»passenger. value. ? seven-passenger: 5470.

GORSON'S AUTOMOBILE EXCHANGE
, 238-240 NORTH BROAD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
V Vend for Ffte Bulletin. A

Live Agents Wanted in all LoooHtlfs^^^^J

MAXWELLS' NEW
COAST RECORDS

when he drove a car from Oakland to
San Jose, the speedometer showing 46.6

miles when the engine stopped after,
consuming its supply of one gallon of j
gasoline.

In connection with McNamara's per- i
formance, a report comes from Seattle i
that a Maxwell touring car made the
run from Seattle to Tacoma on a gal-
lon of gasoline. A distance of 43 miles
was registered and the car carried five Iadult passengers and two children.

The Maxwell gained added glory by j
breaking the trail to Lake Tahoe, mak- ]
lng the run three full weeks before
the earlies arrival of any previous sea-|
son.

This performance Is all the more re-
markable in that the snowfall in the j
Sierra Nevada mountains during the |
past winter was the heaviest since
1899. The Maxwell made the trip to]
California's most famous mountain lake 1
without any aid save that furnished
by its own engine and Its hardy crew
of four men.

In many places the snow was piled
fifteen feet deep, but the car came
through without being buried once. The !
success of the venture was due in
large part to the ability of the car
to ride the heavy drifts instead of
breaking through them as was the
case with heavier cars in past seasons.

Mr. McNamara's latest economy test
I was observed by representatives of the
I Lincoln Highway Association and the
San Diego Fair, while the automobile
editor of the Oakland, California Tri-
bune inspected the speedometer gears,
the carburetor, etc.

Speaking of the economy test at
Seattle, one of the newspapers there
said:

"Seattle has been the scene of nu-
merous economy trials, which have
aroused much interest among motor en- [
thusiasts. but a new chapter was re- 1
corded, when a 1916 model Maxwell
touring car. carrying five adults and
two children, traveled from Seattle to
Tacoma on a gallon of gasoline. That
the performance was not an accident
was demonstrated when the feat was
repeated on the return trip. The dis-
tance from the Seattle Automobile i
Company's building in Seattle to the i
Logan Garage in Tacoma Is forty- j
three miles, which gives the Mxwell a
record for phenomenal gasoline econ- j
omy.' 1

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage
open day and night. Rates
reasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

Automobile Is First to Reach
Lake Tahoe in Great Drive

Up Sierras

Recent motorcar performances In the
West have focused the attention of the
automobile public on Maxwell cars,

says Mr. E. W. Shank, who handles
Maxwell cars locally. During the
month of May, stock Maxwell cars
have been put through various paces
along the Pacific coast and In every
instance have established records that
proclaim dependability, strength and
the all-important item of economy.

Ray JloXamara, who has piloted sev-
eral Maxwell economy runs, and who
established a record In Detroit early
in April when he drove a stock tour-
ing car 4 miles on a gallon of gaso-
line, broke his own record in California,

\u25a0
Ensminger Motor Co.
Third & Cumberland Sts

DISTRIBUTORS
*\u25a0 '

5-Pas«enger Touring ........ $665
Roadster Type $540

Ensminger Motor Co.
THIRD AND CTJMBERIiAND STS.

Bell I'hone 3515
V????^

? Standard Quality Supplies
our slogan?and that's all you find

111 our store » whether it be a spark plug,
gasoline, oil, brake lining, graphite, or
Pennsylvania Oilproof

\u25a0 VACUUM CUP
Yeilowand Blue

ftffss&i XIRES
We have found the American motorist is a stickler for
Quality and that he's willing to pay for good goods?the
kind that prove economical in the end.
In this class are Vacuum Cups?tires that give an actual
service in excess of even highest expectations; that are
guaranteed not to skid on the slipperiest pavements and
guaranteed ?per warranty tag ?for

6,000 Miles

Myers Accessory House
Cameron and Mulberry Streets

TOURING POPULAR
VACATION SPORT

Reo Sales Manager Says De-
mand For Sixes Is Unprece-

dented in Motor History

There's only one way to account
for the tremendous demand for Sixes,
and especially Reo Sixes, this season,"
says R. C. Rueschaw, Sales Manager
of the Reo Motor Car company, "and
that Is that Mr. Average Buyer is. from
past experience, extra cautious about
the car in which he and his family ex-
pect to tour this season.

"With the actual opening- of the
touring season?ana we always look
upon Decoration day as the opening
day?people appear to have stopped
looking for novelties and gotten down
to brass tacks in the selection of tour-
ing cars.

"We thought the demand of the last
two months could never be surpassed,
but with the approach of Decoration
dealers everywhere beseeching us for
more cars, and especially for Sixes.

"Chicago and New York, the ,vo
blase centers, are usually apathetic at
this season. Perhaps I should not
say 'apathetic' but simply normal.
There is not so mucn fluctuation in

| these two large centers as there is,
: naturally, in smaller places and in the
rural districts where so much depends
upon road conditions, farming oper-
ations, etc.

"This year, however, the same im-
pulse seemed to strike the two big
villages at the same time, and by rare
coincidence I received on the same dav
telegrams from our New York and
Chicago distributors each asking for
"a trainload of Sixes" to be timed so
as to reach these metropolis just ahead
of Decoration day.

, "Whaddaya mean trainload!" I
| asked, feebly, while trying to catchmy breath. Of course a trainload
might be anything that one locomotiveor four locomotives could draw. We

|finally compromised on as many cars
as 1 felt we could, in fairness to our

| other distributors, let these two cen-
| ters have, and we hope to satisfy, at
! least in part the big Decoration day
demand.

j "There's a funny thing," continuedthe Reo sales manager, "Decoration
; day is to motorists what Easter is to

jthe ladies ?the motorist who cannot
appear on that day with a spick and
jspan, brand new car doesn't feel as if
h®,s ' n It- In that regard he's likemilady, who feels she's lost half her

: life if she can't appear in the Easter
I parade in her new bonnet.

"There's a good deal of logic back
iof the automobile end of it, however,
because most buyers nowadays are
people who have owned and drivencars before, and, with excellent judg-
ment they generally use the old boat
through the winter and until the
roads get good in the Spring. Thenthey sell it, trade it in or keep it for
a "second best" and buy a new one
for the touring season.

"At this time more than any other,
we find the qualities for which Reo
stands?sturdiness and reliability?-
are the most appreciated. Few mo-
torists desire excessive speed and
more of them value "staying qualities"

i rather than "quick get-away." At
least that's our experience, and the
tremendous demand for Reo Sixes this
year is evidence to my mind that buy-
ers are more than ever cautions and
less prone to take chances in their

I selection of automobiles.
"One thing is certain; there'll be

more touring this year than ever be-
j fore. People can't go to Europe,
and while a few may go to Alaska,

; seems to be most of them will stay in
the States, and, naturally, touring
will be the real thing this year.

"We have wonderful hills and roads
and scenery?wonderful National
parks and places of interest that would
take not one year but life-time to
see. I think Americans will make a
virtue of necessity this year and tour
their own country. And once they
have gotten the habit they're boundto continue it.

"This year's demand seems to he for
roominess in the car more perhaps
than for any other quality, save thatof dependability.

"I know that when I go for a trip
I wajit to take along a lot of fishing
tackle and other paraphernalia incase I happen to pass a shady pool
or piece of rapid water that looks like-
ly. Others are partial to the golf
sticks, and still others to the gun,
while the dog-tent isn't an uncommon
part of modern motor equipment. Peo-
ple who once become addicted to out-
of-doors are liable to go to any Ilengths?and the further they go the
more they seem to like it.

"If you'll study the average buvernowadays you'll hear him insist upon
plenty of room in his touring ear. be-
cause he knows from past experience
that it takes the joy out of life to
tour In a car Into which you have
to be put with a shot horn. Nor
does ho want his baggage piled on top
of his feet or confined to a small space
in the rear of the tonneau.

"Our sale of Sixes this year is 200per cent more than that of last year,
and that's a pretty good indication of
which way the wind is blowing. Andthis Decoration day's demand looks us
if the wind has developed into n cy-
clone.

"But for the fact that wo were
able a few months ago, to obtain by
paying a slight premium, sufficient ma-
terial to make an extra 3,000 Sixes,
I dread to think of what would have
been the condition at this moment.

? "The life of a sales manager Isn't a
happy one when the demand is either
too little or too great, but as between
the two I believe I prefer the under-
demand. One can got out and work
and sell cars when he has them to

"The Car of No ltegrctn"
The King is the second oldest auto-
mobile In the United States; 1918
model sllsO
7-Passenger Touring

.. jj>|,'},)()
Good Territory For Dealers

King Car Sales Co.
SO 8. ST.

t
.

~

?areftl»Ajimiewn
??

ENSMINGER
MOTOR CO.

k third and Cumberland rrs.
DUtrlbatort.

*-
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sell. But when It comes to supply-
ing hungry dealers, the sales man-
ager Is helpless?the factory capacity
is his limit.

"In spite of the many new types of
oars that are offered this year, we
foresaw this increased demand for
Sixer. Con»equently, when tho op- j
portunity arose we grasped it, and;
while we cannot hope to supply all
the demand, we are more nearly able
to to so than we were last year.

National Highway Name
Recognized as Trade-Mark

1 Papers have Just been Issued by the
! United States government patent office

at Washington to the National Motor

Vehicle company of Indianapolis by

which the government recognize* as a
: registered trade-mark the name "Na-
tional" and the name "Highway" as,

, used In connection with automobile*.,
' By thla patent office registration the

National company la now guaranteed

that the name National or the mime

Highway cannot be appropriated anil
uaed In connection with tht> name of,

! any other automobile. "A long ea-
tahllshed name and registered trade
mark." said J. SC. Davidson, of Penna.
Auto Balea Co., Harrlaburg, distritm-
tora of National cart, "la now con-
sidered to be a vital aeaet by some of
the most reliable manufacturers of
the country. Names and trade-marks
are placed upon gooda In order to
Identify them, thereby fixing the re-

I aponalbllltr for their quality. A trade-
mark la the guide which enables the
purchaser to repeat every satisfactory

, buying experience. T'te ultimate val-
ue of the trade trurk Therefore, \">i

may depend upon It, when a manu-
facturer brands his goods and regis-
teia h.a trade.mark with a United
Stmcs go\eminent patent office, there-

. by Identifying them and then advertis-
ing their Identity, he la going to put
merit Into them. He knowa that If
he doean't the first sale wll be tola
last."

i That there la "?umethtrif in *

name" was best evidenced to the of-
ficials of the National factory by the
popularity of their "Highway" 12-
cyllnder cars. One year ago tho
public never heard of a U-cylind«r
oar, and immediately after the Nation-
al company announced it. they receiv-
ed orders from practically every State
jof the country. This would not have
been possible unless the buyers be-
lieved absolutely that the word "Na-
tional" was enough guarantee.

Motor Trucks an Important
Factor to Uncle Sam

"Every day t'ncle Sam is becoming

! more impressed with the Importance

of the motor transport division of

hla fighting force," aavs H. H. Har-
rington, local manager, Packard Phil-

adelphia company. "The motor truck

has demonstrated, In Its two months'
j service In Mexico, Ita ability to meet

and overcome every obstacje In desert

and hostile country transportation,

'and new records of speed and endur-
ance are being made practically every

j trip.

I "Packard train, No. S, made up of

i 2d Packard trucka. recently wound up

a fourteen-day trip, totalling nearly
i 1,000 miles, by cutting a full hour off
I the record time between Cusaa (Iran-

den 104 mllea across the border, and
Columbus. New Mexico, The trip wa#

i made In 10 houra' actual running time
] Every official of the Columbus camp
expressed surprise and pleasure over

i the feat, since the 11-hour record
'made by the aame train several weeki
ago was thought to be unbeatable.

"The r»rv|ce with the punitive ex-
pedition la proving the most strenuous
test of the motor transport that could
lie devised and the benefits that will

I accrue to everyone concerned m e tre-

mendoua. The army has proved that
the horse and mule are no longer to be

{considered In the transportation of

I food and munltlona. The motor mak-
jera are profiting, too, alnca the terrl-
jble road conditions are bringing out

/
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f. e. b. Toledo

The Cold Cash
Side of the Six

We build 1000 automobiles a day.

.

No other maker of Sixes builds
half that many.

In this business quantity makes
quality?and the price.

That is why in the Overland Six
you get considerably more; you get
it considerably better, and what is
paramount you get it for consider-
ably less.

Ge* an Overland Six and save
money.

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
Open Evenings 212 NORTH SECOND ST. Both Phones

The Willys-Overland Company, Toledo, Ohio

"Mad* in U. S. A."

any weak spots In design. construc-

tion and workmanship their machines
| may have.

"The Packard trucks are doing

splendid work. Not once have they |

1 been laid up for any length of time be-1
.cause of mechanical troubles. They (
are always ready for emergency work |

jrequiring speed and endurance. The j
' enclosed worm type of drive with t
which they are equipped Is proving a
wonderful factor in the Mexican »er- j
vice, ulnce the flying sand and the

1 rough roads which prove the Water-
loo of some other drive designs, have
no effect on the vital working parts."!

Ty Cobb Leads Americans;
Larry Doyle Crowds Daubert

IHyAtlociottd Prtst

Chicago, Juno 3. Ty Cobb ia re-

igaining his regular stride. The De-
troit star is battling In flfth place

| among the American l.eaguers. and
has run his stolen base record up to

! 11. tlelng for the lead in that depart-
ment with Kisler, of St. Louts, Oraney,
of Cleveland, Is leading in home runs
with 4 anil In runs scored with 3H.
Detroit leads in team batting with

i Still.

?
"No Hill Ton Stean?
No Sand Too Deep"

Jackson Light "Eight" has one horsepower for every
57 pounds.

Here is a Jackson extraordinary. It is an "Eight." It is
light in weight?it is light in price.

45 H. P., $1195 Weight, 2565 lbt.
A Demonstration Cheerfully Given at Any Tima

P. H. KEBOCH
, Distributor, IS South Third Street
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